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Motivation & Project Background

• “Fast and direct access to specialised literature and research-relevant information”*

• “When designing the services, the interests of researchers in the disciplines are the focus of attention”*

* https://www.dfg.de/foerderung/programme/infrastruktur/lis/lis_foerderangebote/fachinfodienste_wissenschaft/
Motivation & Project Background

• Currently 40 Specialised Information Services

• e.g. www.pollux-fid.de for Political Science

• SocioHub started in 07/16

• Online since 06/19 (open Beta from 04/18)

• Currently funded until 10/2022 (application for continuation is pending)
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SocioHub – A Collaboration Platform for the Social Sciences

www.sociohub-fid.de
Outlook

New Functions planned for 2022 (Highlights)

• Platform: Information on research data (management)
• Research Groups: Event planning tools & publication lists
• Profiles: Ongoing Research Projects
• Search System: Email Alert
Outlook

Plans for the next Projekt Phase (until 2025)

• Platform: Login with ORCID + sync publication lists

• Search System: Additional data sources

• Research Data Management: Services for qualitative Data (Qualiservice)

• Open Science: Information & preregistration of research projects
Register here!

www.sociohub-fid.de

Questions? Feedback? Support wanted?
mail@sociohub-fid.de
Thank you!
Expert Contact & GESIS Consulting

**Contact:** you can reach the speaker/s via e-mail: [please insert your e-mail address, e.g. katrin.weller@gesis.org]

**GESIS Consulting:** GESIS offers individual consulting in a number of areas – including survey design & methodology, data archiving, digital behavioral data & computational social science – and across the research data cycle.

Please visit our website [www.gesis.org](http://www.gesis.org) for more [detailed information] on available services and terms.
More Services from GESIS

- Get materials for capacity building in computational social science and take advantage of our expanding expertise and resources in digital behavioral data.
- Use GESIS data services for finding data for secondary analysis and sharing your own data.
- Check out the GESIS blog "Growing Knowledge in the Social Sciences" for topics, methods and discussions from the GESIS cosmos – and beyond.
- Keep up with GESIS activities and subscribe to the monthly newsletter.
- Search for publications, tools & services.
More from CSS Experts in the Series

June 24  Katrin Weller: A Short Introduction to Computational Social Science and Digital Behavioral Data
July 01  Fabian Flöck, Indira Sen: Digital Traces of Human Behavior from Online Platforms – Research Designs and Error Sources
July 08  Sebastian Stier, Johannes Breuer: Combining Survey Data and Digital Behavioral Data
Sept 16  Katrin Weller, Oliver Watteler: Ethics and Data Protection in Social Media Research
Sept 30  Roberto Ulloa: Introduction to Online Data Acquisition
Oct 14  Marius Sältzer, Sebastian Stier: The German Federal Election: Social Media Data for Scientific (Re-)Use
Nov 04  Arnim Bleier: Introduction to Text Mining
Nov 11  Haiko Lietz: Social Network Analysis with Digital Behavioral Data
Dec 2   Olga Zagovora, Katrin Weller: Altmetrics: Analyzing Academic Communications from Social Media Data
Jan 21  Gizem Bacaksizlar: Political Behavior and Influence in Online Networks
Jan 27  David Brodesser: SocioHub – A Collaboration Platform for the Social Sciences
Feb 27  Regina Pfeifenberger, Wolfgang Otto: Pollux – Literature and Research Tools for Political Scientists
Thank you for participating!

A new season of Meet the Experts! GESIS online talks is in preparation.